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Temple Beth Torah welcomed Cantor Scott Sokol and his family into 
our congregation, and we went to Citi Field for “Celebrate Israel Day” 

where the Mets won against the Philadelphia Phillies



 Off the Bimah

 The month of Septem-
ber, for Rabbis in particular, 
is always an intense one. Like 
the blast of a shofar that gath-
ered our ancestors together 
from the four corners of the 
desert wilderness in the days 
of old, summer winds down, 
our congregants return from 
vacations and trips, and to-
gether, we embark on the 

journey of our Days of Awe. In addition to all that must 
be done to plan for the ritual and logistical aspects 
of our services and programs, Rabbis need to find a 
sipuk nefesh, a “spiritual fulfillment of the soul,” that 
allows us to write and to preach on the issues that 
are most relevant to our congregants. But where do 
Rabbis turn for their own spiritual fulfillment when so 
often our focus is on giving, and on the needs of our 
community? We turn, of course, to our own Rabbis, 
and this year, I have done just that. 
 With all the great events that Cantor Sokol and 
I have in store for our High Holiday season and the 
months to come, as I look with tremendous excite-
ment toward my second season at Temple Beth To-
rah, there is one program in particular that I want to 
highlight here in the bulletin, so that all can mark your 
calendars and be sure to join us. 
 On Thursday, September 15, in the heart of the 
month of Elul, our month of spiritual preparation before 
the High Holidays begin, I’m deeply proud to share 
that we at Temple Beth Torah will be joined by my 
Rabbinic mentor, Rabbi Charles Klein, Rabbi Emeri-
tus of the Merrick Jewish Center, for a book signing 
and presentation that you will not want to miss. 
 Rabbi Klein’s book is the perfect selection themat-
ically to lead us into the High Holidays. Its title (How 
to Forgive When You Can’t Forget) and the chapters 
within it invite us to consider some of the most im-
portant and timeless questions around how to forgive 
those in our lives who have wronged us as we start 
the new year. Rabbi Klein is a nationally acclaimed 
presenter on the topic of forgiveness, and was fea-
tured on the Oprah Winfrey show when his book was 
first launched. Now, years later and with the perspec-
tive of a newly retired Rabbi, Rabbi Klein has begun 

High Holiday Motivation
by Cantor Scott Sokol

 We’ve all seen parodies 
of film or television-making in 
which an actor will exclaim to 
the director, “What’s my moti-
vation in this scene?” Know-
ing one’s motivation before 
acting is not only important for 
theatrical performance; it is a 
critical self-check for religious 
life as well. Along these lines, 
one of the most important 

concepts I learned in cantorial school had to do with 
the proper motivation or attitude of a sheliach tsibbur 
(prayer leader). According to one of my professors, 
that attitude involves the dialectical pull of “yirat Hash-
em v’eimat hatsibur,” which translates roughly as “fear 
of God and terror of the congregation.”  
 As I have now moved back to serving in a syna-
gogue pulpit (which I’m very excited about), I find my-
self returning to those words of wisdom. For in es-
sence, if a chazzan is able to remove him- or herself 
from the equation (which itself is difficult enough), 
what is left is a balancing act of service to God on the 
one hand and service to the community on the other, 
or more pointedly to the dictates of the first and to the 
needs of the second. And in case you were wonder-
ing, reconciling this dialectic is not always easy. My job 
in the weeks and months to come will be establishing 
a balance of learning and respecting the traditions of 
Temple Beth Torah, and bringing to the community my 
own expertise and creativity. With respect to the latter 
side of that balance, let’s not forget that our Psalms 
adjure us to “sing a new song to God.” We must strive 
never to let our traditions stagnate our growth.
 As we look to the High Holiday season that begins 
this year, a time for renewal and commitment, I’d like 
to focus my attention on the notion of Yirat Hashem 
that I just mentioned. Specifically, I’d like to consider 
what it means to truly be in fear or awe of God as we 
approach these Days of Awe.
 Stated simply, the High Holiday season has two 
pervasive themes: malchuyot/kingship (on Rosh Ha-
shanah) and vidui/confession (on Yom Kippur). On 
Rosh Hashanah, we acknowledge and rejoice in God 
as ultimate ruler and power of the universe. In con-
trast, we place ourselves in a position of subservience.  

How To Forgive When You Can’t Forget
by Rabbi Jack Dermer

Continued on Page 10Continued on Page 4



 Press from Our Leaders
Press from the President

by Nancy Marshall, Co-President

 There’s an old joke that 
says that the High Holidays 
are never on time – they’re al-
ways either early or late. This 
year, however, on my calen-
dar, Rosh Hashanah is exactly 
on  time. Twenty seven years 
ago, the first of Tishrei fell on 
September 25. I know this be-
cause I gave birth to our son 
Danny that day. He’s fine with 

a Rosh Hashanah birthday, but is not so happy when 
his birthday falls on Yom Kippur. Sorry Danny, next 
year you’ll be fasting.
 For those of you who don’t know me, I am Nancy 
Marshall, Co-President with Michael Cohen. My hus-
band, Craig, and I joined Temple Beth Torah 25 years 
ago. Our sons Neal and Danny went through Reli-
gious School, were Bar Mitzvahed here and consider 
Temple Beth Torah their religious home (even though 
they both live out of town now).
 Enough about me. We are entering an exciting 
time in our Temple’s history. Welcome to our new 
Cantor – Scott Sokol! He, along with Rabbi Dermer, 
will be continuing to innovate, bringing creative new 
programming to us.
 Last year we had Latkes, Vodka and Laughs, a 
weekly virtual Jewish meditation program, a trip to Top 
Golf sponsored by the Men’s Club, an outing to Citi 
Field to watch a Mets game and celebrate Israel (and 
the Rothstein family) as well as many other programs. 
 In our Wednesday evening Adult Education pro-
gram, we discussed many current events and a Jew-
ish text related interpretation to these subjects. Let’s 
see what Rabbi Dermer has in store for us this year. 
Cantor Sokol has several musical programs in the 
planning phases as well.
 As you are aware, the changing demographics of 
the greater Jericho area affects our Jewish communi-
ty. Our Temple as “a home away from home” becomes 
even more relevant to us. My hope is to increase the 
variety of activities that we offer so that everyone can 
find something that interests them.
 We welcome all new ideas and volunteers. I en-
courage all of you to reach out to Rabbi Dermer, me 
or Michael Cohen (at president@templebethtorahli.
org) to help us through this journey. We are looking 
forward to hearing from you!

Religious School Update
by Adele Lalo, Educator

 As we inch closer to the beginning of the new 
school year at Temple Beth Torah, all of us are truly 
excited and happy to continue offering quality after-
school Jewish education to all students. Just as stu-
dents get a nervous happy energy when beginning a 
new year, we too feel similarly as we take responsibil-
ity for and partner with them along their Jewish edu-
cation journey. We are particularly looking forward to 
working with our bright Vav class students, who we 
have known for several years.
 While we strive to expose our students to a variety 
of topics and areas of study, we will continue to place 
a special emphasis on the celebration of of Jewish 
holidays and customs, and select Jewish values. Also, 
since our Vav class will be smaller, and our students 
will now only be meeting with us for one hour per 
week instead of two, we welcome the challenge of us-
ing this precious time wisely and giving our students 
an unparalleled Hebrew School experience. It is also 
my belief that when situations shift, there is always a 
positive that can arise. In this case, even though we 
will be meeting for less time each week, the smaller 
class size will allow for more personalized attention, 
and the hope is that each child will be able to thrive 
and improve more dramatically, and maximize their 
time in the Temple Beth Torah classroom.
 We plan to continue our strong focus on Hebrew 
reading, and there will be prayer goals for the students 
to master. This, alongside other reading practice and 
homework will surely help strengthen the students’ 
reading, in addition to our successful Hebrew reading 
tutorials outside of class once a week. It is also our 
hope that we will continue to spend some time each 
week with the Cantor in some capacity, either working 
on select Hebrew prayers or chanting various prayers. 
Hopefully, this will be in addition to the students pos-
sibly spending some time learning Torah and/or Haf-
tarah trope.
 Moreover, we will do our best to touch on other ar-
eas of study, such as the weekly Torah portions, select 
Israeli topics and Jewish history, all as time permits. 
Additionally, we would like to spend a bit more time 
this coming year working on art projects related to the 
different topics we cover. We hope this will continue 
to give our students a great creative outlet while also 
providing them with valuable lessons about Judaism 

Continued on Page 5



 Around the Congregation

Tell us about yourself and your family.
 I was born in Florida while my dad was in the air 
force, but raised in New York (Westchester). Much 

of my extended fam-
ily lives on Long Is-
land. I went to college 
in Boston (Brandeis 
University) and af-
ter graduate school 
(Johns Hopkins), I 
moved back to Boston 

to take a research scientist and academic position at 
Mass General Hospital and Harvard Medical School. 
Although I changed jobs and did more schooling later 
at JTS in New York, the Boston area was my home-
base for well over 30 years. I moved back to New York 
with my family three years ago to become the Head 
of School at the Schechter School of Long Island. We 
live in Westbury, fairly close to the shul.
 I am married to Dr. Francene Reichel, who is cur-
rently the Assistant Director of HaZamir: The Interna-
tional Jewish Teen Choir. Our two children are Benja-
min (22) and Samuel (18). Benjamin is about to begin 
his Masters degree in Classical Voice at the Manhat-
tan School of Music, while simultaneously starting 
cantorial school at JTS. 
Sam is starting the Ma-
caulay Honors College 
in September, studying 
computer science and 
linguistics. Our moth-
ers are Carol Sokol 
and Charna Reichel, both of whom are very excited to 
join Temple Beth Torah.

What drew you to our Temple?
 We became members formally just this past 
month. However, I did come before the pandemic a 
couple of times to check out the community. What im-
pressed me the most was its warmth and welcoming 
nature. It is heimish, but authentic. I think that’s how I 
would describe it.
 
Has anything surprised you about our Temple?
 Honestly, I’ve been pleasantly surprised by how 
well kept up the facility is. A lot of synagogues from 
that era are not in such good shape. As far as the 
membership, it seems like a pretty diverse group with 
different approaches to Jewish ritual life, which is a 

Temple Beth Torah Spotlight: Cantor Scott Sokol

good thing.

Are you excited about anything in particular?
 I’m excited to be back on the pulpit generally 
speaking, but I’m also excited about teaching some 
new melodies and figuring out ways to enhance par-
ticipation. Finally, I’m also excited about establishing 
a calendar of concerts for the synagogue, both classi-
cal/liturgical and jazz.

What are your hobbies?
 I read a lot, am a good cook, a serious choral and 
instrumental musician, and was a serious tennis play-
er once upon a time.
 
What type of music do you listen to?
 I listen to a LOT of different music: classical (sym-
phonic, opera, choral), jazz, folk and classical rock.
 
What is your favorite book and movie?
 That’s a tough question. I wouldn’t say this is my 
favorite book, but a very impactful one was Stanley 
Keleman’s Living Your Dying.
 Two of my favorite movies are Harold and Maude, 
and Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (original 
cast of course!).

Rabbi (Continued from Page 2)

work on a follow up edition to his original work, and 
he is eager to share his wisdom, and the insights of a 
lifetime in the Rabbinate, with our Temple Beth Torah 
community. 
 I hope that with all of the busyness that goes into 
High Holiday planning for you and your families, you 
will clear the evening of Thursday, September 15, give 
a gift to your soul, and join us in our Temple Beth To-
rah sanctuary beginning at 7 p.m. for what I know will 
be one of the most profoundly moving presentations 
of our entire year. 
 With excitement for all of the joyful and meaningful 
moments we will share in the month to come, and the 
season to come, Kayley and I wish our Temple Beth 
Torah family a Shanah Tovah U’Metukah, a year filled 
with sweetness and blessings. As always, I leave you 
with a reminder to reach out to me if you’d like to say 
Shalom before the holidays begin. I’m always eager to 
connect, to schmooze, to schedule a coffee or a tea, 
to learn Torah, or just to catch up!
 Warmly, Rabbi Dermer



 Around the Congregation

Join us in welcoming Cantor Scott Sokol 
and his family to Temple Beth Torah!

Our condolences to the Friedman family on the 
passing of Eleanor Wolfson Friedman, one of 
the founding members of our Temple Beth Torah com-
munity. Eleanor was the mother of Mark, Bruce, 
and Lainie, wife of Arthur, mother-in-law of      
Barbara and John, the grandmother of Robyn, 
Matthew, Heather, Geri, and Maddi, and the 
great grandmother of Milo, Jemma, and Tillie.

Our condolences to the Berger family on the 
passing of longtime Temple member Stewart 
Berger. Stewart was the beloved husband of 
Ellen, father of Michael and Jeffrey, father-in-
law of Michelle, and grandfather of Benjamin and 
Jacob.

Our condolences to the Fliegelman family on 
the passing of Murray Fliegelman, brother of 
Cantor Fliegelman.

Our condolences to the Orenstein family on 
the passing of Sandra Kreiselman, mother of 
Karen Orenstein and grandmother of Maddie 
and Carlie.

Our condolences to the Kranzer family on the 
passing of Herbert and Claire Kranzer, beloved 
parents of Ellen, Naomi, and Harold.

School (Continued from Page 3)

and our common culture, customs and core identity as 
Jews. We welcome any fun art project ideas that our 
students may be interested in, and we will do our best 
to accommodate and incorporate these ideas during 
the year. 
 Finally, we hope to have a few other special pro-
grams and activities throughout the school year, such 
as Israeli Dance and the Gadna program, though 
these are subject to change and not set in stone. As 
always, we are open to suggestions. All in all, we look 
forward to a very unique, productive and fun Hebrew 
School year!

Ingredients for Apples:
6 medium Gala or Fuji apples peeled, cored and 

rough cut from 1/2 inch to 1 inch
5 tbsp granulated sugar

1 1/2 tsp cinnamon (at least)

Ingredients for Cake:
2 3/4 cups all-purpose flour sifted
1 tbsp baking powder, 1 tsp salt

2 cups granulated sugar, 1 cup vegetable oil
¼ cup orange juice, 1 tbsp orange zest

2½ tsp vanilla extract, 4 large eggs

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Grease and flour 
a 10-inch tube pan.

2. Place a cake circle with a cut out for the tube pan 
in the bottom of the pan. This will make it easier to 
remove from the pan.

3. Prepare apples. In a large bowl, toss the chopped 
apples with the sugar and cinnamon. Set aside.

4. Prepare the cake batter. In a large bowl, whisk to-
gether the flour, baking powder and salt.

5. In a medium bowl, whisk together the sugar, veg-
etable oil, orange juice, zest and vanilla extract. 
Add the wet ingredients to the flour mixture and 
stir to combine with a spatula or wooden spoon.

6. Add the eggs to the mixture one at a time, mixing 
well after each addition. (The batter will start out 
very thick, but will get looser and easier to mix as 
you continue to add the eggs.) Scrape down the 
sides and bottom of the bowl to ensure that all of 
the ingredients are fully incorporated.

7. Add a thin layer of the cake batter to the bottom 
of the pan. Add one-quarter of the apples on top.

8. Repeat this process two more times with the re-
maining apples and cake batter, ending with a 
layer of cake batter.

9. Place the cake in a 350 degree F preheated oven 
on the center rack in the middle of the oven.

10. Bake for 1 hour 30 minutes, or until a skewer in-
serted into the center comes out clean.

11. Allow the cake to cool to room temperature be-
fore serving and enjoy! Let the cake cool on a wire 
rack for 10 minutes then carefully remove the cake 
from the pan. Letting it cool too long in the pan will 
make it difficult to remove. Run a knife along the 
edges of the cake and the pan to help it release 
from the pan.

Recipe from Our Sisterhood:
Apple Cake



 Recent Events

 On Thursday, May 26, all congregants were invited to join a special in person briefing and Q&A with 
the heroes of Unit 669: Israel’s Elite Search and Rescue Unit, who inspired our pride and love of Israel 
with their stories of courage. On Wednesday, June 29, our very own Ned Dorman, music aficionado, pre-
sented “The Sounds of Music: Billy Joel,” in our sanctuary. Then, with gratitude to Temple members Tracy 
and Jon Tolpin, all were invited to Congregation L’Dor V’Dor on Thursday, July 7 for a book talk with Con-
gressman Jamie Raskin, author of Unthinkable: Trauma, Truth, and the Trials of American Democracy. 
On Thursday, July 21, members joined together for a nature walk, picnic, and Jewish meditation practice 
with Rabbi Dermer at the beautiful Clark Botanic Gardens.
 Tu B’av, the 15th of the Hebrew month of Av, is the date our tradition associates with love and friend-
ship. Many think of it as the Jewish version of Valentine’s Day. To get us in the spirit of this important sum-
mer holiday, we held a Hebrew calligraphy workshop on Thursday, August 11, where we learned how to 
write Hebrew words for love and special verses from the Torah using ink and quill just like a professional 
Torah scribe. Our special guest leading the program, Adeena Eisen, is a friend of Rabbi Kayley and a 
trained Soferet, a female Torah scribe, who one day has aspirations to write an entire Torah scroll. Over 
the course of this evening, we learned about what it takes to become a professional Torah scribe and 
used our new scribal arts skills to craft a beautiful keepsake box which will display our creations.
 Finally, on Sunday, August 14, Temple Beth Torah went to Citi Field for “Celebrate Israel Day” as the 
Mets took on the Philadelphia Phillies. We honored a very special lay-leader, Rich Rothstein, who worked 
tirelessly to keep our community connected technologically during the pandemic. Both Rich and Robin 
and their family continue to give so much to Temple Beth Torah, week in and week out.

Follow Temple Beth Torah on Facebook to see additional pictures.
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 Upcoming Events for September 2022

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

4

11

18

25

5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

Morning Minyan,
9:00 a.m.

Hatzilu Walk,
10:00 a.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Minyan, 9:00 a.m.
Defensive Driving 

Course, Details TBA
Virtual Singles 

Event, 6:00 p.m.
Minyan, 8:30 p.m.

The schedule of 
services for Rosh 
Hashanah will be 

communicated to 
the congregation.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

The schedule of 
services for Rosh 
Hashanah will be 

communicated to 
the congregation.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Sisterhood Craft
Night, 7:00 p.m.
Evening Minyan,

8:30 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

The schedule of 
services for Rosh 
Hashanah will be 

communicated to 
the congregation.

Rabbi’s Class,
7:30 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Rabbi’s Class,
7:30 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Rabbi’s Class,
7:30 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Rabbi’s Class,
7:30 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Labor Day

Erev Rosh 
Hashanah

Rosh
Hashanah
First Day

Rosh
Hashanah
Second Day

Fast of 
Gedaliah

Morning Minyan,
9:00 a.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.



 Upcoming Events for September 2022

Upcoming
Event

Spotlight

Our leadership 
and clergy have 

been working
 tirelessly to

 craft experiences
which will be 

inspirational, 
meaningful, and, 

most importantly, 
safe for all those 

involved.

The nature of the 
pandemic is such 
that the world we 
live in is fluid and 
changing rapidly. 

While we are 
confident in the 

plans we have 
adopted for now, 
we will continue
 to monitor the 

situation closely 
and update you

 often in the
 weeks ahead.

We value our 
members and 
your opinions. 

Don’t hesitate to 
reach out to our 

office, our 
co-presidents

 and/or our 
clergy with any 

questions or 
concerns.

Thursday Friday Saturday

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23

30

3

10

17

24

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Candle Lighting,
6:19 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
6:30 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Candle Lighting,
6:33 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
6:30 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
6:35 p.m.

Rabbi Klein’s Book 
Talk, 7:00 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Candle Lighting,
6:45 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
6:30 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
6:45 p.m.

Community Selichot 
Program TBA

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Candle Lighting,
6:56 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
6:30 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
6:55 p.m.

Evening Minyan,
8:30 p.m.

Candle Lighting,
7:08 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
6:30 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
7:10 p.m.

Selichot



 Upcoming Events

Cantor (Continued from Page 2)

Affirmations of and allusions to God’s kingship can be 
found throughout the Rosh Hashanah liturgy.  For ex-
ample, in the kedushat HaShem section of the Ami-
dah, we substitute the term HaEyl HaKodesh (Holy 
God) with HaMelech HaKodesh (Holy King). And of 
course, the quintessential prayers on kingship are 
found in the Malchuyot section of the musaf Amidah 
of Rosh Hashanah, an entire liturgical unit devoted to 
just those themes.  
 To acknowledge God as Melech al kol ha-aretz, 
King of all the earth, may seem overly anthropomor-
phic, patriarchal or hierarchical at the least, but the 
intention is none of these I think. Rather, the redac-
tors of the High Holiday prayers used the metaphors 
that had the most relevance to their theological under-
standing of God as the ultimate decisor of human fate.  
Once we accept God as judge and ruler, we place our-
selves in a posture of humility and contrition. It is then 
that the next stage of the High Holiday trial can take 
place, namely confession.  
 Confession is not only a religious obligation, but 
arguably a personal need. The particular form of con-
fession preferred in Jewish liturgy is the well-known 
alphabetic acrostic Ashamnu, known simply as the 
Vidui (confession). The Vidui is recited on several oc-
casions other than Yom Kippur, including on the day 

of one’s wedding, during Tachanun in certain commu-
nities, and on the death-bed. On Yom Kippur, the Vi-
dui, which presents our sins in somewhat abbreviated 
form, is expanded through recitation of the Al Chet 
prayer.  In both liturgical forms of confession, the sup-
plicant does not confess his or her individual sins, but 
rather the sins of the entire community: Ashamnu (we 
have sinned) or Al chet shechatanu lifanecha (for the 
sin we have committed against you).  This grammati-
cal nuance underscores Jewish belief that we bear 
collective responsibility for sins against God and hu-
mankind alike. As Rabbi Isaac Luria put it: “For all Is-
rael is one body and every individual Israelite a mem-
ber of that body.” Thus, eimat hatsibur (terror of the 
community) takes on a different tone, as we worry not 
simply what the community may do to us, but what we 
will be held accountable for on their behalf.
 With God established as King and with our sins 
laid out for God’s inscrutable examination, our High 
Holiday motivation becomes clear: to plead before our 
Maker for compassion and forgiveness, not only for 
ourselves but for our family and community, and to ac-
cept God’s Divine judgments whatever they may be.  
It is my prayer and hope that each of us be inscribed 
and sealed for a sweet year of health, happiness and 
prosperity.

An Evening with Rabbi Charles Klein

 Temple Beth Torah is thrilled to present An Evening 
With Rabbi Charles Klein – How to Forgive When You 
Can’t Forget on Thursday, September 15 at 7 p.m. in 
our sanctuary. Join us for this book talk, signing, and 
discussion with Rabbi Dermer’s mentor, an acclaimed 
speaker on the topic of forgiveness.
 Rabbi Klein’s book (titled How to Forgive When 

You Can’t Forget) and the chap-
ters within it invite us to consider 
some of the most important and 
timeless questions around how 
to forgive those in our lives who 
have wronged us as we start 
the new year. Rabbi Klein is a 
nationally acclaimed presenter 
on the topic of forgiveness, and 
he is eager to share his wisdom 

and the insights of a lifetime in the Rabbinate with our 
Temple Beth Torah community.
 Rabbi Klein’s book will be made available for pur-
chase through the Temple before the program.

Hatzilu Walk for Jews in Need

 Save the date! On the morning of Sunday, Sep-
tember 11, we will begin a difficult day for our country 
by doing a mitzvah. All are invited to participate in a 
walk to raise funds for the Hatzilu Jewish Rescue Or-
ganization. We are going to meet in the Temple lobby 
following Minyan at 10 a.m. Together, we will walk 
through Cantiague Park for a great cause. A donation 
of $36 or more will entitle you to a Hatzilu hat which we 
hope you will wear proudly.

Upcoming Sisterhood Craft Night

 Our Sisterhood is hosting another fantastic craft 
night on Tuesday, September 13 at 7 p.m. in our social 
hall. This time, we’ll be making an apple tray and a 
honey dish to help celebrate Rosh Hashanah and the 
new year. Please RSVP in advance and note that the 
$25 per person fee must be paid in advance in order 
to participate. Checks should be made out to Temple 
Beth Torah Sisterhood. Additional information will be 
distributed to the congregation soon. 
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 A Guide to Temple Beth Torah

PURCHASE
TORAH CARDS

Contact Linda Pochtar, Betty Weiss or the
Temple office for additional information
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E Farmingdale, NY 11735

www.gigabyteny.com

Digital Strategy • Hosting
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Serving all your technology needs

Digital and Internet Services

 Computer and Network Services

My wife and I are members of Temple Beth Torah

The Temple Beth Torah Times’
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production of our newsletter.

Please support those that
support us and thank them

with your patronage. 
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the Temple office.
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ANDREW POPKIN - LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

5% Temple Member Discount 
 

Max discount of $100
Discount for members of 

Temple Beth Torah

 Advertisements and Classifieds





Temple Beth Torah
243 Cantiague Rock Road
Jericho Gardens, Westbury, NY 11590

www.templebethtorahli.org
(516) 334-7979
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